The SNE Series Hybrid is configured for hybrid security systems consisting of a mix of analog and digital equipment and cabling. Accommodates small devices including encoders, power supplies and access control systems on the patented Zero-U Tool-Free Lever Lock™ system. • Fully configured Security Network Enclosure w/active ventilation for equipment rooms o 70% open area vented front door o Pair of split flush mount locking side panels o (2) vertical 10” wide Lever Lock™ accessory mounting plate o (1) 6” wide vertical wire grid lace o 24” width o 36” overall depth o 24 rackspace o 2 pair of tapped 10-32 adjustable rail o 4 space cage-nut adapter (pair) SNE Series Hybrid with Top Active Ventilation • Fan top with proportional speed thermostatic control provides 660 CFM ventilation • Solid split door • Lever Lock™ compatible • Includes 2 vertical 10” wide Lever Lock accessory mounting plates • Configured for top active ventilation • UTL/ETL listed and seismic certified • Includes 660 CFM fan top with proportional thermostatic controller • Includes 70% open front door and solid split rear door • Includes one piece of 6” wide vertical wire grid lace • Includes pair of split flush mount locking side panels • Includes 2 pair of adjustable 10-32 tapped rackrail • Includes four-space cage-nut adaptor (pair) • Includes 4 leveling feet • Includes 4 casters

### GENERAL INFO
Gangable: Yes
The SNE Series Hybrid is configured for hybrid security systems consisting of a mix of analog and digital equipment and cabling. Accommodates small devices including encoders, power supplies, and access control systems on the patented Zero-U Tool-Free Lever Lock™ system. • Fully configured Security Network Enclosure with active ventilation o 70% open area vented front door o Pair of split flush mount locking side panels o (2) vertical 10” wide Lever Lock™ accessory mounting plate o (1) 6” wide vertical wire grid lace o 24” width o 36” overall depth o 24 rackspace o 2 pair of tapped 10-32 adjustable rail o 4 space cage-nut adapter (pair)

SNE Series Hybrid with Top Active Ventilation • Fan top with proportional speed thermostatic control provides 660 CFM ventilation • Solid split door

Lever Lock™ compatible Includes 2 vertical 10” wide Lever Lock accessory mounting plates Configured for top active ventilation UTL/ETL listed and seismic certified Includes 660 CFM fan top with proportional thermostatic controller Includes 70% open front door and solid split rear door Includes one piece of 6” wide vertical wire grid lace Includes pair of split flush mount locking side panels Includes 2 pair of adjustable 10-32 tapped rackrail Includes four-space cage-nut adaptor (pair) Includes 4 leveling feet Includes 4 casters

GENERAL INFO
Gangable: Yes Finish: Black Powder Coat UL Standards Tested: UL2416 Component Type: Active

LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS
RoHS: Yes Greenguard: Yes ETL Listed: Yes UL Listing No: E313734 UL Standard: Yes

DIMENSIONS

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Rackrail Type: 10-32 Static Load Capacity: 12000 UL Load Capacity: 3000 Material: Steel Mounting: Horizontal Seismic Rating: Yes